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5 percent increase likely

Tuition expected to rise again
By Kent Kullby
UNM students might be paying
more for their education if tuition
increases are approved by the State
Board of Education.
·
The Board of Educational Finance met last week for the final
meeting of a series of public hearings held by the Board of Educational Finance in Las Vegas, N.M. The
BEF will probably recommend a 5
percent tuition increase, said UNM
student Mark Duran who is representing the state-wide Association
of Students of New Mexico at BEF
hearings. Duran said he is optimistic
that the governor will also recommend a 5 percent increase, but expects the Legislative Finance Committee and many legislators to push
for at least a 10 percent increase.
Full-time students paid $210 in
tuition and $174 in student fees. Student fees should increase by $9
according to BEF staff recommendations.
State educational needs will be
more than the projected state revenues can fund for the 1983-84
school year, according to UNM
Budget Director James Wiegman,
who returned Friday from the BEF
hearings. The Board will make tina!
funding recommendations to the

governor and legislature in mid- ming) and covering the utility bills.
November.
The UNM faculty committees are
The state is projecting a 6 to 7 pushing for an 8 percent increase in
percent increase in revenues which salaries and anothcr4 percent in savwill mean a similar increase in all
ings if the state pays a larger share of
state agencies, Wiegman said.
the employees' health and retireHowever, according to the BEF ment benefits. But, Wiegman said it
staff projections and recommenda- does not look like the BEF will make
tions which include only a 5 percent recommendations for the state to inincrease in instruction and general crease their contributions to the emfunds, a 15 percent increase in utili- ployee benefits.
ties, and special adjustments to fund
He said that the BEF probably
new education programs, the state's will make some changes in the way
education needs will exceed the 6 to federal taxes are handled on em7 percent increase in state revenues.
ployee paychecks that will save the
"The bottom line comes down to faculty and staff money.
about a 9.6 percent increase. To trim
The legislature has considerably
that back to 7 percent, the Board will
more
power this year over UNM's
have to knock out about $5 mileducational
funding because the
lion," Wiegman said.
Wiegman said the BEF staff re- State Land and Permanent Income
commendations were conservative on lands given to UNM in old federal
compared to the rate of inflation and ' land grants arc being appropriated
said that UNM is projecting a 25 by the legislature this year. The fund
percent increase in utility bills. Con- represents about $4.7 million,
sequently, UNM's funding needs Wiegman said. UNM must make
will likely exceed the 9.6 percent as formulas or specific requests to reprojected by the BEF staff, and a 7 trieve the money.
percent increase will mean cutUNM administration has devised
backs.
a formula to judge the age and needs
UNM's highest funding priorities
of buildings to justify appropriations
are increasing faculty and staff salarout of the Land and Permanent Inies to at least 8 percent, retaining
come fund for building renewal,
three new educational programs
Wiegman said adding that he ex(electronics technology, commerpects BEF to recommend the forcial skilJs, and computer programmula.

BEF endorses screening committee
for appointments to Board of R~gents
BEATS THE DICKENS OUT OF HIGH GAS PRICES

By Kent Kullby

POWER BY 'DICKENS'(the boxer}, provides B-wheeled
The Graduate Student AssociaKimberly Lloyd •nd M•ri•h Bl•ke(right}, both 9, with econo- tion endorsed a proposal drawn up
mic.# tr•nsport•tion
by a committee of the Faculty Senate

ASUNM senate election
slated for Wednesday
By Dennis Pohlman
An election has been set for
Wednesday to fill 10 full-term and
two half-term seats in the ASUNM
senate, and the Elections Commission is now in the process of ironing
out last-minute details, ASUNM
Attorney General Karen Gallegos
said Friday.
Gallegos said the commission is
correlating a voter information pamphlet that will describe briefly the
candidates and their qualifica~ions.
She added that the commission had
put out a similiar pamphlet in past
elections, and that it had served well
to inform the voters. The pamphlets
should be available by Tuesday at
the ASUNM offices on the second
floor of the SUB, she said.
The commission also approved
the .printing of 3,500 ballots for
Wednesday's election, and ruled
tliat incumbents will not be allowed
to place a letter" I" after their names
on the official ballots. GalJegos said
she tMught that proposal Wpuld give
incumbents an unfair advantage and
that it would in effect get around
certain provisions of the ASUNM
' election code.
The commissibO also settled on

14 ballot boxes placed at nine different locations on the campus. Five
will be in the SUB, two at Mitchell
Hall, and one each at the School of
Nursing and Pharmacy, Johnson
Gym, Marron Hall, La Posada Dining Hall, the Anderson School of
Management, Farris Engineerin_g
Center and the bus stop across from
the campus police building. The
comm~ssion is seeking to obtain the
14 boxes with two spares from the
county clerk's office, Gallegos said.
Voting will begin at 9 a.m.
Wednesday. Only undergraduates
may vote in the election. A valid
UNM ID rnust be presented at the
polling place.
The elections commission is also
seeking students to serve as polling
place workers. Workers can work as
many hours as they want on electionday and will earn minimum wage.
The commission is meeting in the
ASUNM offices at 3 p.m. today and
again at 2 p.m. on Tuesday. In. terested students may meet with the
commission at those times.
Twenty-two candidates have filed
for the 10 full·tenn and two halfterm senate positions.. The Daily
Lobo will profile the candidates in
Wednesday's edition.

...

to establish a screening committee to
assist the governor in making
appointments to the UNM Board of
Regents, during a GSA meeting
Saturday at the New Mexico Union.

iliiii...,..,..
DOLPH BARNHOUSE
The proposal s~ggests creating a
screemng commtttee of at least

seven persons which could include,
ex-regents, academic administrators, faculty, graduate and undergraduate students, alumni and com~
munity leaders. The committee
would solicit nomiraations, review
qualifications, make at least three
recommendations for each regent
vacancy, and submit written state~
ments on the qualifications of the
nominations to the governor.
Also during the meeting, GSA
President Dolp~ Barnhouse
announced that GSA is working on a
proposal to create a procedure including the faculty and students of a
UNM college into the decision making process by which deans, chairmen or department heads are chosen
by the Board of Regents.
The proposal concerning the governor's appointments to the UNM
· Board of Regents will be presented
to the Faculty Senate for discussion
and modification at its next meeting
3:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Kiva.
ASUNM will discuss the proposal at
its next meeting as well.
· :Faculty Senate President Steven
' Kramer said the Senate, GSA and
ASUNM need to approve a final
draft of the proposal before January
when the governor will make two
appointments to UNM's Board of
Regents.
During the Governor's Forum at

UNM in September between gubernatorial candidates Toney Anaya
and John Irick, both candidates expressed approval for such a proposal, Kramer said.
Meanwhile Barnhouse said GSA
will work on a similar proposal regarding the appointment of department chairmen, deans and department heads.
"We'd like to have a selection
committee including faculty members, graduate and undergraduate
students to make suggestions to the
regents when they make appointments," Barnhouse said.
"I want to get a permanent process set up so that each time the
regents make an appointment it's not
this willy-nilly procedure where
sometimes they solicit input into the
decision and sometimes they
don't," he said.
Also during the GSA meeting,
Barnhouse said he will meet with the
Medical School dean to develop a
way to include medical students in
the GSA.
"They've never been included
officially in the association,'' Barnhouse said. ''It would be great if the
dean spoke to the 300-somc medical
students about the benefits and
merits of being a part of the GSA. It
would allow GSA to speak as a more
unified body and perhaps give it
more clout, he said.

Brezhnev issues decree to U.S., NATO
MOSCOW - President Leonid
Btezhnev, marking the 65th
anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution, warned "hot-headed''
Western leaders Sunday they can expect "crushin~" retaliation for any

•'

attack against the Soviet Union.
The 75-year-old Brezhnev and
fellow Politburo members watched
from atop Lenin's Tomb huddled
next to the Kremlin's brick walls as
soldiers, armored personel carriers

and rockets capable of carrying nuclear warheads paraded through Red
Square.
Missing was Politburo veteran
Andrei Kirilenko. 76. which Westcontinued on piige 2
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Wire Report

A.IIOJ'tion & Pregnancy Testing Clinic's

Well Woman Clinic

Anti-Semitism is topic
of next lecture in series

by United Press International

Congress takes on new look

Annual Exam~. Family Planning, Pap
Smears, VD Screening, Referrals

By Dennis Pohlman

Call For Appointment:
265-9511

Elect

Devin Warwick

WASHINGTON - The new
98th Congress will seek a new
identity, moving away from President Reagan's conservative philosophy but unable to return to the old
ways of the Democrats.
It is likely to modify Reagan's
economic policies, and probably
will push aside once-hot social
issues such as bans on abortion and
school busing.
A dramatic reversal of Reagan's
budget-cutting policy is unlikely,
since Reagan still has the power of

the veto and Republicans continue to
control the Senate.
Still, the new Congress is likely to
take a new look at the third year of
Reagan's 25 percent tax cut and will
be more inclined to look for savings
at the Pentagon than in social programs.

fair" tax and spending policies.
The new Senate was .changed very
little, maintaining the same 54-46
Republican control. This offers
Reagan his best hope of a bargaining
tool as the administration contends
with the Democratic House.
The House took a wide tum to the
left. Democrats gained 26 seats and
will outnumber Republicans by
more than I 00: 267 Democrats to
166 Republicans. Two oelayed elections in the Atlanta area are likely to
increase that margin.

The new House will be controlled
by Democrats with an infusion of
moderate-to-liberal colleagues who
campaigned on promises to protect
Social Security and reverse ''un-

Ballot position # 16
ASUNM
Senate
pfbtctedw

Unemployment rate reaches new high

Information Meeting
for All Students Interested
in learning about the

WASHINGTON - The unemployment rate surged to a new postDepression high of 10.4 percent in
October, with 11.6 million Americans out of work and business and
labor officials forecasting more
gloom in coming months.

The rate climbed 0.3 percent for
the second consecutive month,
marking the worst unemployment
situation in the United States since
1940.
AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland told a news conference he expects the unemployment. rate to conMore than 290,000 workers were tinue its rise.
added to the jobless rolls during the
"This cold statistic portends a
month, pushing up the unemploy- grim holiday season for millions of
ment total, which docs not include Americans," the labor leader said,
I ,6 million more people too discour- calling on the lame-duck session of
aged to seek a new job.
Congress to enact legislation to

UNM
SUMMER SESSIONS
IN SPAIN AND
MEXICO

Providing a historical background
on Jewish history is important as a
means of educating the general public and as a way to put recent events
in perspective, according to UNM
history professor Noel H. Pugach.
Pugach is presenting an eight-part
lecture series titled "Understanding
the Contemporary Jew" throughout
this semester and the Spring. The
program is funded in part by a grant
from the New Mexico Humanities
Council and is sponsored by Congregation. Albert, Congregation
B'nai Israel, the Experiment in Jewish Learning, the Jewish Community Council and Chavurat HaMidbar, a Jewish family organization.

stimulate the housing industry and
rebuild highways, bridges, sewers
and public transport.
The department said the October
unemployment rise occurred primarily among adult men, up to 9.8
percent, and women, up to 8.6 percent.

The first two parts of the series
have already been presented, Those
lectures were largely concerned with
Jewish history in Medieval times,
with special emphasis on the Westem Jew. The remaining six lectures
will follow the emergence of mod-

There were increases in just about
every categories, however, except
for black workers, where the adult
rate remained at a record 20.2 percent.

continued from page 1
em analysts took as confirmation he
was no longer among the top leadership and no longer a candidate to
succeed Brezhncv.
Standing to Brezhnev's left were
two other men considered the top
candidates to succeed him, Konstantin Chernenko and former KGB
chief Yuri Andropov.

A Jew who believes in Jesus is a
Half of the 40 members in the
person "who gets it from both fellowship are gentiles, or nonsides."
Jews. The fellowship has a rich
So says James Shapiro, president blend of Jewish and Christian reliof the Olive Tree Messianic Fel- gious and cultural practices at its Frilowship in Albuquerque.
day night worship services, Shapiro
Jews who believe in Christ still said.
The group is dedicated to "breakarc subject to anti-Semitism from
ing
down the wall of animosity" that
Christians and suspicion and rejecexists
between some Jews and
tion from Jews.
Shapiro said.
Christians,
Shapiro estimated that 40,000 beThe Fellowship has a display at a
lievers in Christ in the United States
table in the SUB every Tuesday at
retain their Jewish identity.
which they distribute information
"We aren't converting to another and literature about their philoreligion, we are completing our sophies.
own," he said.
"God is still working through the
The more orthodox and conserva- Nat ion oflsrael in fulfillment of Old
tive Jews will ostracize a member of Testament prophecy," Shapiro
their community who converts to said.
Christianity, he said.
This religious support for Israel
Shapiro said he avoided Christ- ooes not transfer into poliiical supians "like the plague" before he port for everything the Begin govconverted.
ernment does, Shapiro said.

Wednesday November 10
7:30pm
lnt·crnational Ct•ntt•r, 1808 Las Lomas NE.
Fur mure ddail> <·unhtcl lnll'rnatiunal
l'm~-:rams and ~<·t'\'i('(·~- 1717 1\ttnta :"E.

27

missing for the third year in a
boycott protesting the invasion of
Afghanistan in December 1979.
Brezhnev's tough remarks, coming less than 10 days after he attacked the "adventurism, rudeness and
undisguised egoism" of the Reagan
administration, apparently reflected
a hardening stand against the
Reagan administration.

The Revolution Day ceremonies
also offered fresh evidence of a thaw
in Sino"Soviet relations. Chinese
Ambassador Yang Shouzheng
attended the march-past of soldiers
and vehicles for what was believed
the first time in two decades.
The ambassadors of the United
States, Britain, West Germany and
most other NATO countries were
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A Large Bowl of our
Spicy Green Chili Stew
flour tortilla It small soft drink

$1.69

45(: savings
With this coupon
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Frontier Restaurant
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GOLDEN
FRIED
CHIC.KEN

2 pieces Golden Fried Chicken
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DON'T BE A TURKEY! BE A PLASMA DONOR
1
r-------------------------------------••--••-----·--·----·---••••---~

1

I1

·AT YALE BLOOD PLASMA, INC. 122 Yale SE. 266-5729
.

1
1
I
I

.

Join the great turkey give away

..

.

5 turkeys to be given away Nov. 22, 1982. On each second donation during a week your name
goes in the pot, each new donor with this coupon name goes in the pot. Also each new donor
will get a $5.00 bonus with this coupon on the first donation, one per donor, good only with
valid student or military ID. Not good with other coupons. Offer expires Nov. 19, 1982.

II

Yale
Blood Plasma., Inc.
122 Yale SE Alb. NM 266-5 725

I1
1
I
I

1
1

I
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FREE Movies with dinner

CAkRARO'S

PIZZA and ITALIAN RESTAURANT

MondayandTuesday 7pm

I

Thisweek'sfeature

I

I1

1

106 Vossar SE
(across from UNM)

.

.

.

Open 7 days

1 block West of Girard just off Central

.

. .

week
11 am to 1i pm

.

Q

. .

French Ueutenant's Wotnan
-lo
.
•••rv.. n.• recommended

.R
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Technician awarded
for extra assistance

243·21 00 FREE DELIVERY!
Come in and try our Video Gomes

--------y-------1
I

1

II $2.00 OFF I1 51.00
OFF I
ANY PIZZA I
ony two or

more item

I LARGE PIZZA
I PIZZA EXPI\ESS
I
243-2100
1 171 0 Central SE
1 one .coupon per plzzo

I

1
I
1
I
I

limited d. elivery oreo

.

i
i
I

I

I1

1

·--------------------------------------------------------------------·

A medical laboratory technician
The award will not be presented
has received a $400 award from the on a routine schedule, but on a caseUNM Hospital in recognition of ex- by-case basis as employees are
traordinary assistance she gave to nominated by supervisors.
foreign travellers marooned in the
state by a near-fatal accident this
summer.
Erika Smith, a 12·year employee
INTERNATIONAL
ofUNM Hospital's pathology Jab; is
the first person honored in the hosCAREER?
pital's new employee exemplary
performance award program.
A native of Bavaria, Mrs. Smith
helped translate for Mr. and Mrs.
Burkhard Entorf of Germany who
were rushed to the Trauma Center in

I
I
I
11

PIZZA EXPRESS
243-2100
1710 Central SE
one coupon per plzzo

I

1

limited delivery oreo

-----------------

Student Bookstore
Opposite UNM
2122 Central Ave. SE
243-1777
Serving the University of New Mextco and the Albuquerque area

Mon-Fri 8:30·5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00
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Holi,.Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverag. e
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Datly
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cy. He holds a bachelor's degree
from Brooklyn College and master's
and doctorate oegrees from the University of Wisconsin. He is also the
author of "Paul S. Reinsch: Open
Door Diplomat in Action."
The lectures are given about every
two weeks. The next two lectures
will be presented at Congregation
Albert, 1006 Lead Ave. S.E., with
the final four at Congregation B 'nai
Israel, 440 I Indian School Road
N.E.
The lectures are free of charge and
open to the general public. The next
lecture is scheduled for Nov. 17 and
is called "A Reminder of the Past, a
Hint of the Future.'' It will concentrate on the shaping of anti-Semitism
from the Dreyfus Affair in France to
American automobile baron Henry
Ford.

Jews for Jesus

Brezhnev------------------------

meet faculty program director &
students from last year.

ern Jewish thought and culture
through the Middle Ages, its beginnings in the New World, the Holocaust and the birth of the state of
Israel.
Pugach said the program is designed to help the public, as well as
Jews, understand how modem Jewish thought and life has influenced
and been influenced by historical
events. He said his lectures concentrate on political, social, economic
and psychological trends important
to that understanding.
Pugach also said the lectures have
received good response and have developed a great deal of interest in the
university community. He adoed
that the lectures have resulted in an
exchange of ioeas between himself
and members of the audience.
Pugash said he hoped he would be
able to continue to add to the discussions.
Pugach has taught classes in Jewish history at UNM for several
years. His work has primarily been
in the area of American foreign poli-

PIZZA EXPRESS

I

. _~.

•.

, ..

o

0
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Turning down all offers for
money, Smith assisted the Entorfs
for nearly four weeks, staying with
them after working hours, between
assignments during the day and during weekends.
She provided patients and hospital staff with lists of English/German
phrases for use when she could not
be present, translated medical temis
and helped allay the fears and disorientation of Mr. Entorf, who had
suffered a severe head injury.
Mr. Entorf remained in the UNM
Hospital trauma unit nearly four
weeks, although his wife was discharged earlier. In the interval,
Smith arranged for Mrs. Entorf to
stay as a guest in her home.
"They were really beautiful peo~
pie," Smith said. "They needed
help, and once I got involved, I
wanted to finish it. l wanted to get
them on their way back home.''

A representative

will be on the campus

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 4, 1982
to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at

AMIIICAN
GIADUATI SCHOOL
and job opportunities
in the field of
lt.JEINATIONAL MANAGEMINJ
lnterlliews may be scheduled at

CAREER PLANNING &
PLANNING-MESA VISTA HAL

( ,.Jill.

AMEIIICAN GRADUATE SCHOOl
OF INTEiiNATtONAL MANAGEMENT

Thunderltlrd C1mp111
Gleridele, Ariaonl 15306

~F

~ 1982 General FOOds Corporation
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Campus dental care offered

Editorial
Pre-paid tuition· a rational program
Instead of raising tuition again
next year, the University might
do well to adopt another way to
make ends meet.
After last week's Board of Educational Finance meeting, it
looks like students can expect a 5
to 10 percent tuition increase
next year.
Once again, students will sigh
heavily as they dig deeper into
their pockets to pay for an education, knowing that rising costs
are inevitable, yet resenting it all
the same.
But it doesn't have to be that
way.
Washington University in St.
Louis has implemented a fouryear plan that provides for no tuition increase, yet benefits the
school as well.
The plan gives students' families a tax break, guarantees no

Harvest Festival
police guard
raises eyebrows

Letters

Editor:
Sunday, Oct. 31, was the fifth
annual Harvest Festival held in
Yale Park, sponsored by the
Youth International Party and
Citizens Against Marijuna Laws.
This year's event came and went
as past events do, but this one
highlighted the foolishness or
general stupidity of our local authorities. Overtime pay was flow·
ing freely; it seems our police
were more interested in watching people to see that they didn't
light up, to the delight of criminals everywhere. Police and
equipment, maintained by our
tax dollars, were wasted as services are being cut by the dollar·
conscious politicians. It seems
morality rates higher protection
than property and the lives of
citizens. I take my hat off to those
who ordered this fantastic operation to curb crime in our city. Law
and morality need to be separated the same as church and
state. Let's hope the criminals of
our city don't perceive this as a
green light to step up their activities.
Ralph Richardson

Editor:

tuition hikes and operates at no
cost to the universitY.
Here's how it works:
-Undergraduate students
pay for four years' tuition in a
lump sum when they enroll. The
amount is figured at the current
tuition rate times the four years it
takes to earn a bachelor's de·
gree.
-The university offsets the
loss of revenue from future tuition increases by investing the
extra three years' tuition money,
At current interest rates, this
would be an astute investment.
-If the student (or his parents- whoever is paying for
the education) borrows the
money to pay that lump sum,
they can take a tax deduction for
the interest paid on the loan.
It's also possible for a university itself to set up a loan system

for students or their families
solely for the pre-paid tuition
plan, thereby compounding
additional revenue.
Washington University offi·
cia Is say the university loan idea
has been so successful that in the
five years the program has been
operating, the school has had a
zero default rate. That's with ab·
out 100 freshmen a year on the
plan.
Further, officials say they have
not lost a penny on the deal.
It works. It works at Washington University and at the Uni·
versity of Santa Clara in California, as well as several other colleges, Washington University
says even without promotion of
the idea, they get about 100 calls
a year from schools wanting to
adopt the plan.
However, the program does

have its drawbacks. The state of
the economy makes obtaining a
loan difficult. Some families on
the program have found it .necessary to finance a second mortgage on their homes.
Also, the plan is not for everyone. Countless numbers of students enter college only to find
later they don't want to stay. Refunds on money that's already
been invested could prove to be
a difficult process for all concerned.
Conversely, non-refundable
pre-paid money would be a
strong incentive to stay in
school!
It's an idea that's catching on
all over the United States. UNM's
administrators should implement such a program, after ironing out the wrinkles, to the benefit of a great majority.

Greek Halloween treat appreciated
With so many negative events
being reported in the world today, I'd like to focus attention on
one of the many positive, heartwarming happenings that are
quietly and constantly being performed all around us. '
On Oct. 28, my daughter and I
attended a spirited Halloween
party given by the Pi Beta Phi
sorority and the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity on the UNM
campus.
These students had extended
an invitation to all muscular dys-

trophy patients, parents, M.D.A.
staff and M.D.A. summer camp
attendants.
These students had thought of
everythingl Knowing there
would be wheelchairs, they had
constructed wooden ramps,
which they laid across steps and
moved from curb to curb during
the wheelchair brigade of hand·
icapped trick-or-treaters.
Also involved in this party
were the Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha Thi
Omega and Sigma Pi Epsilon
sororities and fraternities, who
escorted the hilarious patients
up and down Greek row for trick-

or-treating.
They were invited into these
houses for delicious, festive refreshments and treated with various activities and entertainments.
Costumed Pi Beta Phi girls and
SAE boys circulated among the
muscular dystrophy crowd and
helped each patient carve jacko'-lanterns from real pumpkins- awarding a prize for the
most creative face.
Adding to the gala event,
David Griego gave a much en·
joyed magic show. The other
Greek houses provided songs
and programs in an atmosphere

of colorful postumes, bright decorations and a great deal of hapPY comradeship.
The involved students shared
their time, effort, love, enthusiasm, energy and friendship
with a bunch of thrilled, disabled
patients, who were able to participate in a traditional, American
"Spook" night.
Heartfelt thanks to these car·
ing university students, whose
generosity and effort sent home
a lot of contented, happy, handicapped "hobgoblins" on Oct.
28.

Alice Van Baak

If you spent a day last week suffering from a tooth ache, you missed
an opportunity to receive immedi·
ate, low-cost, emergency dental
care right here on camp\ls.
Volunteer dentists from the Albuquerque District Dental Society
spent their mornings last week, instruments in hand, waiting for you to
fill their dentist chair at the recentlyopened emergency clinic in the
UNM Dental Programs building.
Dr. Elias Yudkowsky, director of
Dental Programs, said the new clinic
is open to UNM students, faculty
and· staff, and has been ready for
operation since last Tuesday. He

~aid

they have received several
calls, "but nobody showed up."
"If this thing doesn't catch on,
we'll have to cut the program,''
Yudkowsky said. Dental Programs
is supplying the facilities, the
medications 11nd the instruments,
and is planning to appoint students
in dental programs to assist at chairside.
''Something similar to this was
available at the health center on
main campus, but I'm told students
didn't respond to it, perhaps because
they didn't have the facilities over
there that we have," Yudkowsky
said.

Economics council advise
By Dennis Pohlman
Providing information on job
opportunities and classes that undergraduates in the UNM Economics
Oepartment need is the objective of
the Econolllics Student Council,
according to council president Keith
Burris.
Burris said his gro\lp is working to
better advise students on what they
can expect from the departlllent' s
classes and instructors. He said this
is solllething the department does
not do adequately.
Burris said, for instance, that students that sign up for certain economics classes and are not advised that
a knowledge of differential calculus
is required. He said many undergraduates in the department need
better information on course subjects, and that the council does what

Announcement& In Lip ~111/ce ·wfll be .run the day
before lht ewnt ond Jhe day of the event on a space
ovailaM! harls. Lip Servl~ Is ovaflablt to all UNM

non-profit organf:ollons. Forms for Lip .SCrvlcc can
be picked 11p In Marron Hall, room JJ8 and must bt
Jurned In by2 p.m. rht day prior to publication.

it can to provide this information.
Burris also said that the council
tries to be a clearinghouse for information on job opportunities for
students majoring or minoring in
ec~momics. The council seeks out
qualified speakers, employed as
economists, to describe their work
and also gather data on job opennings, he said.
Stephen Miller, an economist em·
ployed by the Public Service Co. of
New Mexico, will be the guest
speaker at the council's monthly
meeting at 3:30p.m. Tuesday in the
Economics and Sociology Building,
room 230, Burris said. Miller will
discuss what working for a utility
company is like and what job opportunities are available.

Film Nite
SLIDES

VIDEO

Tuesday Nov. 9 7:00pm
SUB Rm. 2318

Everyone is Welcome!
Congratulations to raffle winner
Michael Graham

Re-elect

Eugene Moffett
ASUNM Senate
Ballot position # 7
pfbtcteem

WANT TO PUT liN END
TO THIS?

The public is invited to attend this
free discussion.

Tuesday's Events
Tho UNM s•r~lvlna Club will hold Its W<ekfy
meeting at 1 p.m. Tuesday in the SUB, room 231·0.
Open to the public.

by Garry Trudeau

Today's Events
1lte UNM lnler81llonll Fo.. Dtnre-Ciub will meet
today at 823 buena Vista SE, two blocks southwest of

Yale and Ccal. All intcr~ted arc lnvhed to at1end.
There ls a .$1 fee, More fnfortnadon Is available at
29l•SS43,

SUR&. YOU
fOUOWlH&
PONI/35?

l'he Stnduary AA Group wiJJ ha'lle an AA study

I

and discussion meeting ror alcoholics only at 8

discussion meeting for alcoholics only tt 12 noon
Tuesday at the Newman Center, 18j$ Las Lomas NE.

LET US DO IT FOR YOU!

C.mpus Crunde ror Cb_rtst meets nt 7 p.m.

Tuesdays at the Nonh ~mpus Basic Medical
Sciences Building. next totheMedtcat Library, room
201. Newcom~rs ate welcome.

ASUNM WORD PROCESSING CENTER

A Downhill s•t Cltnlt will be held from 3:30p.m.
to 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in Johnson Gym, room 1.54.
This!" being oUe.-ed as a part oftheUNM Intramural
Frogram,

Lower Level U.N.IVI. Union Bldg
277 - 5992

tonight at the Newman Center, 181.5 Las LomasNE.
Thf Afro-Arittrkan Cuter will sponsor a rap
session with Manin Johnson. former UNM athlete

who Js presendy a pro-baSketbalt player In the
Phlllipines, at 9 tonight in the Afro-American Center.
Johnson Will speak about "Academies and the Black
Athlete."

M- F

Anorufa Nt'A'OJI aad Bullmla Stlf·llelp Group
will meet from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. ·Tuesday at the
Women's: Center.

10:00am to 4:00pm

TYPING SERVICE

A Math Confldente Worbhop will be held from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Tuesday in the- Univenity
Skilts.Centcr, third Ooor, ZfmtnmnanLibiaryA

double space

Daily Lobo
381400

presents

A separate chair in the advanced
students' area of the Dental Programs building has been set aside for
the emergency clinic
A pool of five dentists from the
profession's local organization are
donating time to the clinic on an
alternating basis and will be available Tuesday through Thursday
from 9 to II a.m.
''Our intention is to provide a service to the community and training
for our students," Yudkowsky said.
The clinic is available strictly to
those needing emergency care.
"This is for someone in pain or with
swelling or who has fallen down and
broken a tooth and might need it
.l)ed," he said.
The price of services for the clinic, which Yudkowsky said is "not
a money-making thing," is $2.50
for students and $5 for UNM faculty
and staff.

The S1nda1ty AA Group wiD have an AA

DOONESBURY

NEW MEXICO

Vol. 87

UNM Skydiving Club

$1.00/pege
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rush
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Monday through Friday evary regufar week
or the Unlvarsityvear. weekly during closed

(oll112«¥'.I~N.MII&l"

. ::-:·

and finals weeks and weekly during the sum..
mer session, by 1ho Board of Student Pub
llcations of the University of New Mexico.
Subscription rete I; $10 par ecademlc year.
Second class po$tlige paid lit Albuquerque,
4
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New Mexico 81131.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of the New Mexico· DsJ/y LObo are

houU

those of the author solely. Unsigned opinion
is that or the editor and reflects the editorial

m

·f

8am to 9ftm

~at

9am lo Sftm

polfcy of the paper but does not necessarily
roprasen_t tho vfflws of tho members of the

OaUy l.otm staff.
E~itor,,, ... , .. , .............. Kelly Gibbo
Managing Editor ••••••• ~ •••• Sam Montoya
Associate Managing Editor ••• Mitch Konkle

HARRY'S PLACE

News Editor,,, ......... , .. , •• , .Eve' -Cte~s
Copy Editor................. Robart Wood

HAPPY HOUR

Central at Yale

Photo Editor,,,,, ........... Joe Cavar~tta
AssOciate Photo Editor •• u• Jeff Alex,andcr
Graphic Artist.., •• ,.,., •• l'riscilla Gonzalez
Sports Editor ................. Steve King
Associate Sports Editor.,, •• Georgo Chavet
Arto Editor ... , •. , ............ E~~ie Tafoya
Reporter.,,.,, ...... , .... Dennl!l Pohlman
Reporter.,., ...... ,. .. , ..... ,. Kant Kullby
Reporter., ..••. ,,,,,._,, •• ~ •.• Ramona ~ye
l:ntertainrnent Reporter •••• ,. Johanna King

Data Entry .......-: •• , ........ Stacy Green
Business Manager ••••.•• , , , .Mic:hMI Fo_rd
Advertising Manager., ....•. James Fisher

Lettm SUbmission Polley
lottets to the €1ditor must be typodi_ double-spaced and nO more than 100 wordS. All
·maUEid·in lette;s must be slgned by the au•
thor and Include addtBs_s and t_ehiphone
numbor, No names will be withheld. The
D4ily Lobo dod not guaran,ee p~blleat~_on
and will edit lettsrs for length and libelous

content.

2 pm tillS pm

Whooplell
Coors Pitcher

$2.00

.
.-4

(with meill purchase)

Nachos or Salsa

~.~Of"?
\

~

UniSex
Hair Craft
& Ski'flt Care

with
Tortilla Chips
only79¢

,..
'IS -rHe~a A'Oocio~< Of ECONOMICS IN~~ I()VSt ?

I

STOMP OUT THOSE
MID·TERM BLUES
With Ill
dally 2- 8
VIDEO GAMES
2 for 25e

•
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On Nov.

S_ports

~~-=~~~=~~

quitting
is a snap.

~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"I'm askln' every smoker to
quit ior 24 hours on Nov. 18th.
And I'll help you w!lh my' !.nrry
Hagman Special Slop Smokin'
Wrist Snappin' Red Hubbcr
Band: Get one fn,e from your
American Cancer Sol'leiy. You
might just lind that not .
lng can be hubil·form!n~ ·

!

~·

Lobos 8-1
thanks to
1-9 UTEP
Steve King
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Cel's Pizza

,1

Pizza by the Pan
Pepperoni (or Cheese) Pizza by the slice

I

Position # 14

Pd. for by comm. to elect FM

................................................................................................

~

1
~

~

~

F~h~l~s
Cel's Special

1
~

~

~

I

~

I

!:j

slice of

N

O.

NO. 2

~

I

Pe~~~~~~;~~~; : ; a medium

1

~

~

One slice of Pepperoni Pizza,
a salad and a small soda for $1.55
Two slices of Pepperoni Pizza,
a salad and a medium soda for $2.25

(5¢ less for each cheese onlr: slice)

~~

'

Jeff A!e)(ander

~

The Beebe Collection is presently showing in the east gallery of the Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology

~

Beebe's gift a rare collection

~

r.

2004 Central SE • 843-9750

.'

........................................." '.................................................................."'l(j
Tucked neatly in prominent cor·
ncr of the east Gallery of the Max·
well Museum of Anthropology is a
display of delicate pieces of history.
Made up mostly of baskets and pots
from southwestern Indian tribes,
The Beebe Collection documents
almost 30 years of collecting by
Hazel Talley Beebe, who gave the
collection to the museum last year.
A picture of Ms. Beebe hangs on the
Game
·
wall under one of the dedication
notices.
Donkey Kong Jr.
Beebe came to New Mexico in the
at University Coin Laundry
first score of the century, when her
health required a relocation.
~ith this~~up~n~--wi;~~;-1--wiih'ffiiS--l father's
"I've always loved New MexBuy $1.00
.
1
1 ico," Beebe said. "When I was a
1 . coupon
1
.
worth
ot
tokens
cCou
pon
•
Wasll-Dry
1 child I didn't want to see Paris or
1
1
10
1
Fold
1 London or anything like that - I
1 Get$1.oo worth 1 ry . eamn91
I· of FREE tokens. I iS $1.00 lb .. I
.50¢ lb.
I only wanted to see the silvery Rio
I 1 coupon aer cuoln~•r I
I
I , Grande River. Can you imagine how
1 EJipir••1HI!;!!2
1 E•plrao11-111-112
I
EKplr.. lHB-112
l I felt When Lsaw it?"
AAA Coln U,ncky I Dry Cloonlng
The collection, which Beebe says
2723 Sin lllleo BlVd. NE
is worth about $6,500 would have
been an appopriate gift to several
:,:0011:0 \,;enlTOI ~I:
museums .in the area.
Ph. 265·9916
"I could have given it to the lndi·
an Pueblo Cultural Center," she
said, "but I gave it to the Maxwell
Museum because I attended UNM
long ago and that's my alma mater.
"l started this collection when I
was a young woman, and I'll be 75

ES

--------------------UCL

-----

-~

Student Bookstore
Opposite UNM

2122 Central SE 243-1777
Serving the
University of New Mexico
and the Albuquerque area
Mon-Fri 8:30·5:30 Sat 10:00-5:00

on my next birthday," she said, "I
didn't want it to end up in a secondhand store."
Most of the pottery in the Beebe
Collection is from the New Mexico
tribes, and some ofthe baskets come
from California. Also included in
Beebe's gift were several bead
works, which hang in different parts
of the museum.
Hazel Beebe began collecting her
pots and baskets when she was 21,

~Ideas'

having little trouble getting what she
wanted.
"People must have thought! was
nuts because I wanted to keep a pot
or a basket that they wanted to throw
away," she said.
The Beebe Collection will be on
display in the east gallery until January 3. The museum is open from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday,lOa.m. to4p.m. Saturdays and
I to 5 p.m. Sundays.

begin with sketch

The Teaching Gallery began a progress while in the gallery. Jason
session of instruction last week with Knapp's mixed-media work,
the exhibition of "Ideas in Pro- "Bicameral Improvisations,'' will
cess."
be constructed while the show is
The show of art work by eleven running. The sculpture includes the
Art Department faculty members is notes of the artist.
a teaching tool for students. The exArtistic observation plays a key
hibit presents the "rough drafts" role in the gallery exhibition. Karp
prepared for completed works, said said Betty Hahn presented her
Aaron Karp, co-director of the gal- photographic representation of
lery.
"Observations of British Intelli"Instead of presenting completed gence'' in a box with no instructions
projects by faculty members, we de- as to the order of pictures and word
cided it would be more instructive to clues.
show the students work done in pre"We looked at them. Then we
paration for the pieces,'' Karp said.
tried
different arrangements, since
One of the works in the show is in
sheieftituptous. Theonewecame
up with is the one hanging now,"
Karp said.
Studies of work and creative searches for ideas dominate in the galElect
lery. "Studies for '5 degree Two/"
by Constance De Jong is a paper
model of a metal wall hanging. Karp
said DeJong also included a draft of
the back of the wall hanging to describe how the sculpture must hang.
Some of the other works also include
the technical consideration of the
position 20
construction. "Ideas in Process"
pfbtctedf
will run until December 3.

I

~I

,-j

I

j

EL PASO, TEXAS- The Universi-.
ty of New Mexico Lobes ran like an
old car in their Western Athletic
Conference game Saturday night in
the Sun Bowt They were slow to
start, but it took them until the end of
the second quarter to find fourth
gear.
The Lobos upped their season record to 8-1 with a 31-18 triumph
over the not so hapless University of
Texas at El Paso Miners in front of a
smallish crowd of 15 ,1 01. The
Wolfpack is still in the hunt for the
WAC crown with a 4-1 mark, placing them a half-game behind league
leader Brigham Young University,
who beat the University of Wyoming 23-13 Saturday.
The UTEP defense took some lessons from the Pack by making life
miserable for the usually potent
Lobo running game in the first half.
On the other hand, the Lobo defense
showed its usual might.
For the first 25 minutes, the game
looked like a punting derby, as Lobo
Bobby Ferguson and Miner Rick
Padi a wore outthe tops of their right
shoes (or foot in Ferguson's case).
The Lobos finally hit paydirt with
less than three minutes left in the
first half.
Quarterback David Osborn found
tight end John Lane lumbering alone
down the right sideline for a 55-yard
score. Pete Parks' extra point made
the score 7-0. The-Miners marched
down to the Lobo 16 on the next
series to settle for a 33-yard Scott
Wedell field goal with five seconds
showing on the clock.
The third quarter belonged to the
Lobos, as the visitors outscored the
home team 17-7 .. UNM took the ball
80 yards in I 0 plays on the opening
posession of the second half. Lobo
coaches used the playbook to its fullest on this drive, mixing the running
game with timely passing.
Freshman Willie Turral got a
good chunk of the yardage on the
drive. After a 17-yard completion
from Osborn to Derwin Williams,
Turral had runs of four and 28 yards
to put the Lobos at the UTEP 20.
From the two, Osborn tossed his
second TO pass of the game, this
time to back-up tight end Mike Mazzella, the first TO reception of his
Lobo career. Parks extra point put
UNM ahead 14-3.
Parks kicked a 43-yard field goal
on the Lobos' next drive to increase
their lead to 17-3. Less than a minute
later, Miner quarterback Kevin
Ward completed a pass to Lobo Jake
Simpson~ who in turn galloped 34
yards for six. Parks' PAT was good,
making the score 24-3.

Cavaret1a

THWARTED COMEBACK: In the last minutes of play at the Sun Bowl Saturday night, Lobo
cornerback Nick Johnson broke up two pass plays in the endzone intended to Miner Delbert
Allen.
The Miners didn't give up,
however, as Ward hit wide reciever
Charlie Davis on a fly pattern for 58
yards to land UTEP on the Lobo
two. Three tries later the Miners
scored when James Rose dived in,
from the one. Wedell added the PAT
and the score stood 24-10.
With four minutes left in the
game, Osborn got the hat trick, as he
threw down the middle to hit a
streaking Keith MaGee with a 29yard TO strike. That pass put the
game out of reach, bringing the
boisterous, visiting fans to their feet.
UTEP attempted a last ditch effort
to catch up with another score by
Rose with two minutes left in the
game. Rose's 2-yard run and a twopoint conversion pass by Ward to
split end Kelvin May closed out the
scoring.
Osborn finished the night com·
pleting 16 of 23 for 285 yards and
three touchdowns, one of his best
passing games ever. Simpson's interception was his second of the year
for a touchdown. The other came in
the season opener against
Wyoming.
The Lobos will be at University
Stadium to close out the regular season with conference games agianst
Colorado State and Hawaii. The
UNM-CSU game will be at I :30
p.m., Saturday.
Pack Extras: With home basketball and football games being played
Saturday, student ticket pickup may
be confusing. Ducats to both games
will be issued in the SUB starting
Tuesday. Football tickets Will be
issued in the SUB Ballroom and basketball tickets at the SUB ticket
office.

Didra Franco
ASUNM Senate
Ballot

#

featuring

November 10 Denise levertov*
Charles Olson*

Qualitv
-"S" chain 7in. bracelet (Ret. $25.34)" $15.65**
-"S" chain 16in. neck chain (Ret. $33.80)* $20.86..
-Herringbone 7in. bracelet (Ret.$33.20)* $20.86**
-Herringbone 16in. neck chain (Ret. $70.401* $41.72**
-Diamond Earrings, 14k post, 10pt T.W. $91.83**
(elegant gift box included) (Ret. $180.00)*
-send price sheet on other 14k gold chains
*Higher at major dept. stores
*" 4.3% local tax
Prices guaranteed until Nov. 30
1 • 3 weeks delivery
Send Name, Address, Check or Visa------~~Exp. date~---Me _ _ _ __

"7{;_gjfd:ftarfet

CHB 108)
Sponsored by GSA

How can we sell so low? We are direct local dealers and pass
the savings onto vou. No middle man. Simple as that.

To:

Noon, Franklin Dickey Memorial Theater

free

1. Lowest prices you will ever find in Albuquerque!
2. 40-50% savings on all solid 14k gold chains and bracelets!
3. 50% savings on 10pt T.W. diamond earrings (14k posts)
4. Quality of 14k gold EQUAL to all major jewelers (14k Italy)
5. Diamond quality actually better!
6. Solid 14k gold, NOT plated, NOT filled, NOT hollow!
7. Full refund if not 100% satisfied, if returned in 10 days.

free

!J:o. -:tlt>.x .foo{;J

...Af6':!t't'J'u, ,r.At_ J'lt~6

Exp. date
-----

Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

i;

Write Right (or Left) with the Pentel
Big Rolling Writer Pen
Slim Rolling Writer Pen
Refillable Rolling Writer Pen

Re-elect
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Jose Campos

for
ASUNM

Senate

#1

i
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N.M. Daily Lobo
ClassifiedAds
l. Personals
llMIII', TOMOHROW'S the big day! S.M. and B.R.
ll/8
I m; MIXt:ll IIAG! While qunntities lnst, half price
>ttie "'' Junll111 Almonds und (Jourmet Jelly Benns,
reg. $J.IJ01lb, now $2/lb. Check 111 out at 121 Yale
Sf·, ... , hlk~outh of Central.
IJ/12
J.OST OOIIIWMAN. ltt:WARI>. llluck female, 7
yeurs.l..o~c0ctober.255-ISII or255·7696.
11/10
A~';I'H'IAJ. THANKS to Posh Eddie's, (Jodfather's
Pimt, Sub ft>r your support in the Rubella project.
Heward~ Committee and Student Health Center.
1118
WATEitCRr·:ss, IIAI'I'Y 1WO one! The drinks nrc
on yuu xxxx - H.T.
11/8
(;1\ YtJ.i.~'iiiiAN. l(t:St:AitCIIImS need guy/lesbian
l'lltcnr~ and 'IIHlcoltl with a guy/lesbian parent to
''""f>ktc antJnymuus que~lionnnirc. Locations:
Women'> I 'enter, uut1itlc ('OE 109, 221. Or cull Polly
lurnt•r, 277-41H, Mnry llnrris, 277·2925.
ll/9
1~Ait~($2o. llOCTOitAI. student needs 3-yenr·boy
fur npprovctl rcwnrch (in home). 268-7480.
I I /9
l;A~Sl'OIIT, mENliFICATION PliOTOS. Fast,
""''rcn;ivc, pica~rng. Lowest pdces intownl Two for
$~.lour for $7. Nenr lJNM. Come 10 123 Wellesley
'i J .• I ·urner Stiver, or caii26~·132J.
tfn
A('<-;i!iiA·It: IN..OitMATION AIJOliT contr;~,·cpllt>n, lterilizmion, ubortion. Right To Choose,
294 Ui71
tfn
MiiGNAN('Y l'F:Sl'ING & counseling. Phone 247·
981 11.
tfn
III·:Ciltl-:1•: IN ACCOUNTING, IJnsiness or
hnnuutiLs7 Pence Corps needs yuu for Accounting
;md Agrkultnrnl!l'.conomlcs positions. ('nil 277·
2%1.
ll/12
JiAI'I'Y IIIRTIII)AY EVE. You're doing 11 won•
<lcrlul Jnb Kelly.
11/8
WI•: (;(H OISTRIIIUfOitS Prescription eyeglass
frnmc1 Orcenwtdr VilitiSC (l.cnnon Styles), gold
rrrnle" S5•UO (regular $65.00). Pay Les1 Opticians,
~019 Menaul N.F .• ncro~s from l.nllellcs.
tfn
Wmlls MAlt('()? Sec posilion18!.
11/8
JOII<>E: Sll l.KfRA cs nmy intcresantel Tiene
<ahallm'! il'm uff rucsdnys.J Sandra con nora
lllllltrtlla. I'm fnr renl, lonely and wniting! 873-0329.
1118
('()S'I'ACl'S·I'OI.ISIIING, SOI.liTIONS Ca5ey
Opti~ul Compnnv on l omns ju~t west of Washington.
tfn
MOliiErt N•:ws ElliTOit, Happy 21st llirthdny!
rrud111g insul!s nnd fulling out of grace sure nrc fun
l·njuy ~our new legal status. !Jest wishes, Jove, hug•
nml new~ stories from a hard·working reporter. 11/8
OU:AI' ('JIINESE lllWn;r nil you can cat. Lunch
$1.4~. Jao Jno~ Chinn Inn, 5000 Central SE, 255·
9311
IIIlO
<allmll:H1-0lJSI't:NSKY STUUY group.
Acccptill!lltudents, 281·2401.
11/12
Sllt:'S GOT Olllt vote! Didra Franco for ASUNM
senator!.
1119
C:Al.T, IIAI'I'Y 201'11 flirthday. Good luck during
yuur third decnde of e~islcnce. Sing your heart out!
I o1·~ from your roomie.
J1/8
\INM IIOOKSTOitF. SAI.t: now in progms.
lte~tuLkcd daily!.
11111
AUOIYrJOS IS AN pption for untimely pregnancy.
266·~8~7
11122
SMART•AU:C MUI.TJ-purpose computer.
l'hnllenge the wnve of life. Educate yourself. Make
unlrmucd amount of money. 831·1078.
IIllO
TllANSI.ATlNG- INH;RPR.:TING.
Mt:l.TIUNGllAI.sevices. Legal, medical, technical,
personal. 2~5-H45.
II; I 1
I'•:Ao; COUI'S TltAINS persons with a college
degree and at least eight hours in Biology or
Chemistrv to work irt Fisheries. Additional in•
flltntation: 277-2961.
11112

2. Lost & Found
l.OST: WITTNAUER GOI.D watch, Reward, call
Theresa 345·6362.
11/12
I.OST DOII.:RMA!\1, RF.WARD. Black female, 7
year!. Lost October. 2SS-15tl or 255·1696.
11/12

l.OST JIOOK IIAG, white and brown, cPntalos
Spanish text, dictionary, English text, notebooks,
tape recorder. Nolel>ook's notes badly needed. Please
return to Campus Police or 131 Marnm Hall, 11/12
I.OST: Rf,D DEADEn key chain at Johnson Field.
Please return. 842·8673,
11/11
I,OST: GIU:EN WAU.ET Nov. 1 In Rodey Theatre
around noon. Keep cash, send 10 to Dally
Lobo- Joe.
11/8
I.OS'I': GOU) CHARM uecklacc. Sentimental valnel
Turn in to Campus Police. Reward of(ered.
11/10
Cl.AIM 'I'OU R I,OST possessions at Curnpus PPIIce
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally,
tfn

INl'EREST RATF.S MAY fall even more. Are you
intemted ln buYing a horne or investment? Call
Susan Beard, the UNM urea specialist, 256-38!4, or
at Walker-Hinkle Realty 268·4551.
J 1/11
FOR RENT; ONE bdrm apartment, one block from
UNM, $180/mo. 247-2502.
11/11
STUDIO APARTMENT, NEW, separate, quiet,
$200 month plus deposit. Also, bedroom main house,
wuterbed. Share groceries, kitchen privileges, $125.
Twenty minute walk to campus. Caii266-S411. 11/12
HOUSE FOR SALE. Low down payment, 10.5•/o
assumable mortgage, near UNM, beautiful neighborhood, 266-6)66,
11112

5. ForSale

3. Services
STOP SMOKING WITHOUT climbing the walls.
Start Monday, be a nonsmoker Friday. Money back
guarantee. The Lust Match. 266-7()(>6,
11118
I'IANO; UF.GRF;EI), EXPERIENCED, patient. 2666212.
11/10
IIABYSITTING FUI.LTIMF: FOR Infant.
11112
Mom/ R.N. Centrai·Eubank. 294-3390.
TVI'ING- CAU. AFTER five, Mooday-Frlc!ay,
Anytime weekends. Notary Public. 883·8776. ll/12
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs nod
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
265·3315.
tfn
TVI'IST. ON CAMPUS, Sense of humor, Some
genius. 242·3093.
II /30
VICTORIA'S WOim SMITHY: Word processing,
typing. Fast, reliable, reasonable rates, Call Vickie
anytime. 82t·4812.
11/15
'rYI'ING,I)IANNE 881·3542.
11/22
24 IIOUI! TYI'ING service near UNM. Call 2473519.
12/13
VERY BEST TYPING: term papers, manuscripts,
research, also tutoring. Reasonable, 296-1794. 11/12
'I''I'I'F.RJGIIT- PRot'ESSIONAL
TYPING
service. 265-5203.
11/11
24110UR TYI'ING, Jean 881-0628.
11/22
QUAUT'I' TYPING. LOMAS-Tramway area. 85
cents/page. 299-1355.
12113
~CCURATE, PROFESSIONAl, TYPING and other
~ecrctarial services. Call THE OTHER OFFICE: 8846564.
12113
GUITAU u:ssoNs. Al.l. styles. 21 years teaching.
John Mitchell268·0496.
11/11
I'Ron:SSIONAL TYPIST, WOUD processor. 2425472 ufter 5 p.m.
11/30
A-1 TVI'ISTTt:RM Papers, Rcsumes299·8970,
11/30
•·uu. SI\UVICE 'I'YI'ING, correcting Selectric, In
by9 u.m., out by 5 p.m. 268-0657.
ll/12
1''\'I'ING. MEmCAL/SCU:NTWIC terminology.
Papers, tnb reports, etc, After 6 p.m. 821-4378, J 1119
ltt:Ail TillS All - Typist will type term papers of
ull kinds. Quality work at a low price. Cull821·6916,
11130

SALE:: MARC'S GUITAR Center, Free tuner
($99.50 value) with all Ibanez guitars. 15% off all
Ovation guitars, 143 Harvard SE.
11/12
1971 MAVERICK $900, 877-1944,883-0267.
11/8
IDM CORRECTING SELECI'RIC IJ, brand new in
b!>X, $890, 292·6467 (mornings), 296-34)5 (evenings).
11/23
1YPEWRI fER i'OR SALE. Smith·Corona 2200
portable electric, Less than one year old, just cleaned,
excellent condition, $220, Phone 266-7873 8-5. Ask
forJeanette.
11/9
EPOKE 215 CM Cross Country skis, bindings, boots,
poles. P~one 836-3254 after six.
11/9
23" IO.SPEED $150. 268·3092.
ll/9
CENTURION CLIC IO.speed on sale at the Harvard
Dike House. 137 Harvard SE. 255-8808.
11110
KENWOOD AM/FM receiver 6600, 60 watts/channel, $175 or best offer, Afler4 p.m. 822·8318.
11/10
DELL AND II OW ELL Director series movie camera.
SuperS, zoom lens, $65,242-6060 or266-9189. 11/8
ATARI SET, EXTRAS, adult use only. 1975 Honda
car, one owner. 1980 Chevy Malibu wagon, e~tras.
RCA 23" color television combination, Call 2961953.
IIIII
1970 VW CAMPER Bus. Rebuilt engine. Asking
$2500. Carole 881-7349.
11/8
i!URPI.US JEEPS, CAR.<i and trucks available.
Many sell for under $200. Call (312) 742-1143 ext.
9340-A for information on how to purchase.
11/8
.1980 VOLKSWAGEN PICKUP, custom shell, AC,
cxtras.242-7931.
11/12
X-C SKIS: 2 pr. wood w/sllverctta bindings. 205 em,
used once, $60. 190 em mountaineering, used 5x, $65.
295-4969.
11/12
IIP34C, EXCELLENT CONDITION. S75. 266·
3685.
11/12
KAY ELECTRIC GUITAR, double pickup:
burgundy nnish with case, excellent condition, $70.
242-3726.
11/8
DIC'I'CLESAI,t:: PUCIIS and Bertins on sale. Prices
from $129. R.C. Hallett's, 300 YaleSE, across from
ClrclcK.268·5697.
ll/12
STEI' VAN, ALUMINUM body, new engine nnd
transmission, customized for travel, S1750. Michael
268·9172.
J liS

4. Housing

6. Employment

liNFUitN. 2-lmRM npt - adobe with fireplace.
One block from UNM. $220/mo. plus utilities. 293-

I'ART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights, Apply in person, no phone call!
please. Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
5516 Mcnaul NE.
I J/23
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round.

6458.

1118

··unNISIU:O t:FFICIENCY. NEW carpel. Mor·
ningsideNE. $150. 299·8543.
1118
t'OR I.EASE 675 sq. ft. office space across from
lJNM call Larry or Dorpthy 265·9542 or evenings
881-3974.
tfn
t'OR REST: Et'FICIE!IICY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.ll., $200/mo.. (or one person, $220/mo. for 2
person!, nil utilities paid, Sl2S security deposit. Fully
furnished·security locks nnd laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Plense call before 6:00 ln the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
Tilt: CITAOEI,-SUPERII location ne;~r UNM and
downtown. !Ius service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. Ail utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV rpom and laundry. Adult
couples. no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. lfn
ROOMMATE WANTEU DEC. I. Two bdnn.
apartment. San Mateo and Zuni, $125 plus V. utll.
217-5535,268-9488.
1119
ROOMMATE TO SHAnE large Northeast Heights
townhouse, $250. Prefer grnduate or returning
student. 881-7349.
11/8
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OPEN7DAY5 --~~U=N=C=O=N=T=ES=T=E=D==~t3q HARVARD !IE.
26&·7.:1.0'1
DIVORCE: $75
CCURT COST AIJOITIO~AI
NO CHARGf OR OBliGATIO~
FOR INITIAL CONSULTATIO~
l·U·l60l

ON CAMPUS

Photo Supplies
Photo Finishing
Discount Prices

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

Ron Pacheco
for ASUNM Senator
Vote Position 5
E~perience,

concern
and leadership
lor a stronger UNM.

HARRY'S PLACE
Central at Yale

2
2

Chili Cheese Dogs
French Fries
and a

Pitcher of Beer

$5.00
(plus tax)
a $6.50 value

. UNM Photo

• Cine Service
9-4:30 •1820 Las Lomas NE • 2n·S743

~------~------,

!I ~!
2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
1 & A Large Soft Drink

I
I

.___ _______ __ _
$1.65
-.~!Oday
127 Harvard SE ....
.._

1

1
1

'-' ~to~t. a. o1 Cen1nt1

HARRY'S PLACE
Central at Yale

HUEVOS
RANCHEROS

$2.50

OPEN FOR

L

BREAKFAST
AT 8:00AM

1
1

I

1

~UNM

1J1 ft l.&. tf,

Hosp•taf

DIN-HO

CHINES£ RESTAURANT

NOW OPEN
3508 LOMAS NE

LUNCHEON SPECIALS
from $ t.95 to $3.55
Open f 1:30 to 9:00 pm

ph (505) 255-5995

)e(rl Hartbarger
for ASUNM Senate
•
•
•
•

presidential scholar
honors student
senatorial aide
ass't attorney general

Ballot position # 15

t'LY TO NEW York for Christmas vacation. $358

pfbtetejh

round trip, must book by Nov. 17. Call 277-2336
Student Travel Center.
11/16
ADVERTISE YOUR l'RIP, Adventure, or Ride
Needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
WOOL PANTS, GENUINE Military issue- $12.99
and up. Kaufrnans, a real Army·NavystPre. 504 Yale
SE. 265-7777.
ll/9
BALLOONS BALLOONS, GIVE that someone
special a "big lift." Balloon Bouquets for all occasions- BirtiJPaY. Anniversary, Get Well, New
Baby, or "just because I love you.'' City-wide
delivery, many costumes, 298-5411.
11/22
DE FASHIONABLE, WEAR Hospital Greens! $6
each or $10/set. Hurry, only a few left. Leave name
and number at 821-5436.
11/12
WANTED; TICKETS FOR 1983 NCAA Basketball
finals. Call Jim Clark after 5:30p.m. 293-7598. 11/12

Gameworld ...
Monday Special
5 Games $1
all day long
Video Wars # 2
Video tournament games are
Dig Dug & Space Dual
Across from UNM next to

Newslan~

Vote
Richard L.

Martinez
ASUNM Senate
Ballot Position 2
pfbcterlm

·r .
-""rn

110-~~ !IOfCS
--

~

uttar

r-~~~~~r

Performing

y l\o/VI1'1

7. Travel

[.
1

2'219 t.od, Sl:~~ifl.(ltoo.:l6~~7

Daily
~~V~N{.l And weekly classes
Now enrolling
ann~ Classical, Ballet, Jau
V
yvvR Exerclse!Relaxatlon
.._b_u_ra_B_ro_w_n_·E_ld_e_r_ __..__ _ _ __ .

Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fielcb. $S00$1200 montllly, Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC,
Do~ 52-NMl, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
11/24
WALGREENS AT ll020 Montgomery NE is now
seeking part·lime cashier·clerk. Related experience
needed. Apply in person.
11/9
NEEDED: MATURE, FEMALE college student to
make phone calls and perform light pffice duties.
Flexible evening h()urs. Approximately 4-6 hours
weekly. Call 292·05 II - Robert, Leave message if
not in.
11/12
DO YOU HAVE your afternoons and weekends
open? Immediate opening for sales help. Sales experience and dependal>ility are necessary. Apply
between II a.m. and 4 p.m., Man through Friday at
the Stained Glass Co. of New Mexico, 6301 Menaui
NE.
11/12

-~~/

ACROSS
1 Declothe
6 Serpent
11 Food fish
14 Flavor
15 Theater
16 Negrlto
17 Met halfway
19 WerllherBraun
20 Excel
21 Opening
22 Cake finish
24 Decease
26 Holsters
27 Pushed
30SouthSea
garb
32 Fancied
33 Animate
34 Muskeg
37 Sleeping
38 Moisten
39 Apprentice
40 Can. city
41 Ship
42 Lorelei
43 Hit in the
head
45 Light source
46 Gushes
48 Gets tanned
49 Analyze

z
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ou 1mp1ams
52 Volcanic
crater
56 Footballer
57 Governable
60 Author
George61 Mounted
62 Details
63 Escaped
64 Post
65 Delude

Bartending
Four Week Course $350

I.A.B.
243·9358

24 Hours

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN

1 Pouches
2Gait
3 Nero's city
4 Made better
5 -avion
6 Meteor
7 Norse god
8 Choice
9 Deer
10 Hearth Item
11 Loon:
2words
12 Expiate
13 Thumps
18 Roman poet
23 N.A. country
25 Couch
26Company

27 Bed part
28 Vagabond
29 Lade too
heavily
30 One~:
Biased
31 Depose
33 Unaspirate
35 USSR city
36 Departed
38 Containers
39 Metal worker
41 Kind of pass
42- Diego

44 Vetch
45 Swear
46 Javelin
47 Bearcat
48 Meat source
50 Smudge
51 Scottish
53- -in
one's bonnet
54 Egyptian
dancer •
55 Sojourn
58 Stage
59 Attack

